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About me 

• Physiotherapist based in England 

• PhD on Sports Concussion and Facebook

• 20 years clinical experience in Disability (Para) Football 
including x2 Paralympic Games 

• Para Football Physiotherapy Lead at the Football 
Association (England)

• Multiple voluntary Para Sport governance roles 

• Co-Chair of “Concussion in Para Sport Group” 
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Terms and definitions 

Para athlete 

• A general term for athletes 
with a disability who play 
sport but have not 
competed at a Paralympic 
Games/play in a sport not 
affiliated to the Paralympic 
Games.

Paralympian or 
Paralympic athlete 

• An athlete is Paralympian 
once they have taken part in 
a Paralympic Games.



Historical perspective on concussion 
in para sport pre-2021

• Para clinicians and para athletes were guided by 
previous Summary/Agreement and Consensus 
statements…. 

• ….but all statements upto 2016 had no mention of 
para athletes or para concussion  

• “Diverse heterogeneity” in para athletes, with 
different and unique challenges to clinical care

• No framework or guidance to assist management of 
para athletes 

• Not equitable care for para athletes with concussion 



Concussion in Blind football 



The Concussion in Para Sport (CIPS) 
Group 

• Formed in 2020 via snowball recruitment 

• Initial aim of CIPS group to create a preliminary guidance 
document to help shape the management of concussion in 

the Para athlete

• Broader purpose to translate clinical research on 

concussion for the benefit of the Para athlete

• No funding or commercial associations for CIPS

• 11 tri-annual online meetings conducted to date 

• Athlete representation as part of group 

• Currently gaps remain in geographical representation 
(especially Asia, Africa, Australasia) 



1st Position statement of the Concussion in 
Para Sport group- 1st aim achieved! 



Para 
concussion 

management 
guide from 
the CIPS 
Position 

Statement



Additional outputs from CIPS 
Position Statement

BJSM Podcast BJSM Infographic  
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Collaboration to date with the 
Concussion in Sport Group

• CIPS members (myself and Dr Cheri 
Blauwet) invited onto the Concussion in 
Sport Group Scientific Committee 

• Delivered session at 2022 Amsterdam 
CISG conference on Para sport 

• Para athlete “Athlete voice” session 

• Recognition in all keynote sessions and 
Systematic Reviews of absence of Para-
related content 

• Para sport input in post-conference 
consensus meeting and outputs



Patricios, Schneider et al, 2023 



What do (don’t?) we know about concussion 
research in para sport right now? 

• Limited number of data-driven studies, especially prospective 
studies with sole focus on concussion 

• IPC data collection started at 1996 Paralympics and has now 
expanded to all summer and winter Paralympic games 

• Resource, capacity, and expertise limit data collection for para 
athletes outside of Paralympic sports and major events

• Particular gaps in knowledge for female and paediatric para 
athletes, in keeping with concussion research more broadly 



Sweden 

• 107 elite Swedish male and female para athletes 

• Weekly self-report using a smartphone app 

• Majority of injuries (69%) sustained during training

• Athletes with visual impairment had some of highest rates, 
along with female athletes 

• Incidence of concussion comparable to able-bodied sport 



USA 

• 21 wheelchair athletes (male and female) from University 
basketball and tennis squads

•  Wheelchair Error Scoring System (WESS) used as a modified 
balance assessment across stable/unstable surfaces

• Athletes in study reported more baseline symptoms than 
normative reference values for college atheltes 

• WESS is a viable alternative to the BESS for para athletes 



Japan 

• Novel methodology used to assess head collisions in blind 
football across 18 games at 2020 Paralympic Games 

• Significant differences noted between the phases of game 
when head impact occurred (esp when dribbling/attacking) 

• Potential to inform future injury prevention approaches 

• Same research group published work into video analysis 
into falls during wheelchair rugby from Tokyo 2020 



England

• Qualitative study of 9 blind footballers’ concussion experiences 
from England (6 current players, 3 retired playears) 

• Lack of awareness of what to expect when concussed- “was I 
even concussed?” 

• Perceived visual bias towards concussions testing from athletes

• Audio narration of whole paper by Peter Drury, high-profile 
English football commentator





Off-field Tools

Study Goal
The primary goal was to 
understand English blind 5-a-
side footballers’ perceptions of 

concussion, concussion risks, 
and concussion prevention to 
improve para concussion 
diagnosis and clinical care. To 
understand their experiences, 9 

semi-structured interviews were 
conducted with current/retired 
male English blind footballers, 
applying a pragmatic approach 
and thematic data analysis.

Concussion Through My Eyes: A Qualitative Study Exploring Concussion Experiences 
and Perceptions of Male English Blind Footballers

Medical staff issues

Spatial orientation, 
concentration, and sleep 
are symptoms that blind 

footballers perceive to be 
important & currently 

neglected in concussion 
assessments that affect 
(1) football performance 
(2) life/ADL’s (activities 

of daily living)

Athlete issues

Medical staff must be present, 
which is resource dependent

(1) to witness and (2) to assess & 
diagnose a concussion

lacked understanding of what to experience 
when concussed and are therefore unable to 
recognise their own concussion.

Main Findings

How are blind footballers 
affected by concussions?

Why are concussions underreported in 
blind footballers?

Concentration

Spatial 
orientation

Sleep1

2

3

perceived concussion differently from a 
person with vision and assessment tools as 
visually biased. 

perceived they need more concussion information to improve 
their ability to recognise concussion and improve their own self 
reporting. They also mentioned that this might be helpful for 

their medical and support staff.

Blind footballers…

Football 
performance

Activities of 
daily living

To assess and diagnose 
suspected concussions, medical 

staff must know their athletes 
baseline neurocognitive function 

when well, have relevant 
concussion knowledge and 

medical experience. 

Athletes lack 
understanding of what to 

experience when 
concussed – they  rely on 
medical professionals to 

witness and confirm 
concussions

Athletes perceive that 
assessments and tests for 
concussions are “visually 

biased” 

4 perceived post-concussion severity of symptoms and 
impact on daily life as more important than whether 
they sustained a concussion.

Concussion in Para Sport (CIPS) 
Assessment Tools

On-field Tools

Weiler, R., Ahmed, OH, Van Mechelen, W, Verhagen, E, Bolling, C. BJSM

Infographic by Adam Virgile

Links for medical staff assessment tool guides for para sport:

Player, medical & support staff para concussion education perceived important.



Future trajectories for para 
concussion management 

• Spread the word of the 1st CIPS 
Position Statement to Para sport 
clinicians, athletes and coaches    

• Stimulate research projects to 
increase the evidence base of all 
aspects of para concussion care 

• Collaborate with the CISG to work 
towards a systematic review on 
para concussion in the next 
consensus statement 

• Enhanced/expand epidemiological 
studies across para sport broadly 
(not just at Paralympic events ) 



New para concussion multimedia 
resources 



Closing thoughts 
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Resources

• Concussion in Para Sport: what should every SEM clinician 
know? With Dr Richard Weiler (Ep#472): 
https://soundcloud.com/bmjpodcasts/concussion-in-para-
sport-what-should-every-sem-clinician-know-with-dr-richard-
weiler-ep-472

• BJSM Concussion through my eyes- a qualitative study. BMJ 
Talk Medicine. Available at: 
https://soundcloud.com/bmjpodcasts/bjsm-concussion-
through-my-eyes-a-qualitative-study/s-
HFZPFJHImOW?ref=clipboard&p=a&c=0&si=c6cd9ca56fb8467
3895e7dce43dc01d0&utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=te
xt&utm_campaign=social_sharing

• Concussion Care for Athletes with Disabilities- American 
Academy of Neurology: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fN16r8f6cGA 

https://soundcloud.com/bmjpodcasts/concussion-in-para-sport-what-should-every-sem-clinician-know-with-dr-richard-weiler-ep-472
https://soundcloud.com/bmjpodcasts/concussion-in-para-sport-what-should-every-sem-clinician-know-with-dr-richard-weiler-ep-472
https://soundcloud.com/bmjpodcasts/concussion-in-para-sport-what-should-every-sem-clinician-know-with-dr-richard-weiler-ep-472
https://soundcloud.com/bmjpodcasts/bjsm-concussion-through-my-eyes-a-qualitative-study/s-HFZPFJHImOW?ref=clipboard&p=a&c=0&si=c6cd9ca56fb84673895e7dce43dc01d0&utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
https://soundcloud.com/bmjpodcasts/bjsm-concussion-through-my-eyes-a-qualitative-study/s-HFZPFJHImOW?ref=clipboard&p=a&c=0&si=c6cd9ca56fb84673895e7dce43dc01d0&utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
https://soundcloud.com/bmjpodcasts/bjsm-concussion-through-my-eyes-a-qualitative-study/s-HFZPFJHImOW?ref=clipboard&p=a&c=0&si=c6cd9ca56fb84673895e7dce43dc01d0&utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
https://soundcloud.com/bmjpodcasts/bjsm-concussion-through-my-eyes-a-qualitative-study/s-HFZPFJHImOW?ref=clipboard&p=a&c=0&si=c6cd9ca56fb84673895e7dce43dc01d0&utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
https://soundcloud.com/bmjpodcasts/bjsm-concussion-through-my-eyes-a-qualitative-study/s-HFZPFJHImOW?ref=clipboard&p=a&c=0&si=c6cd9ca56fb84673895e7dce43dc01d0&utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fN16r8f6cGA
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ANY QUESTIONS? 

Osman.Ahmed@theFA.com               @osmanhahmed 
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